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Chapter 1
Introduction
Background of the Problem
Students with learning disabilities are often confronted with
difficulties when progressing through adolescence. During these years
students need to become increasingly independent while maintaining an
appropriate degree of academic success. As students with learning disabilities
make the transition from childhood to adolescence, they are presented with
new obstacles to achieving academic success. Students with learning
disabilities often lack a repertoire of learning strategies which facilitate
achievement of academic success (Pressley & Woloshyn, 1995). For instance,
they may be deficient in self-monitoring strategies. Recognizing the different
steps in problem solving is one strategy in teaching independent thinking
skills. Metacognition strategies can be introduced to students with learning
disabilities in order to foster a deepening awareness of cognitive processes
which often develops naturally in non-disabled peers (Slavin, 1988). Self
regulation techniques can range from self-recording to self-evaluation to self
reinforcement (Mercer & Mercer, 1993) and can focus on attention or
performance (Reid, 1996). These self-regulation skills are considered to be
essential to independent success as an adult (Mercer & Mercer).
Purpose for the Study
Students with mild disabilities often believe their academic success is
not dependent on their own efforts but rather on the efforts of others
surrounding them (Bender, 1992). Students with mild disabilities have a
tendency to have a more external locus-of-control indicating they believe
their academic success is not a result of their own work (Bender). If students
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learn processes that support academic success, their locus-of-control may shift
towards the internal.
Teachers of students with learning disabilities are also faced with the
demands of time in instruction. Encouraging students to work
independently can broaden the ability of teachers to address individual needs.
According to Mercer and Mercer (1993), self-regulation "allows students to do
independent practice while the teacher instructs students who need
demonstration, modeling, or guided practice" (p. 124).
The long-term goal of educators for students with learning disabilities
is to create independent learners. Studies indicate when students learn to use
and monitor the steps involved in learning a specific curriculum area, the
process can promote generalization of these independent learning skills to
other situations (Snyder & Bambara, 1997).
Problem Statement
Many students with learning disabilities in the junior high grades
encounter difficulties with mathematical problems (Miller & Mercer, 1997).
Regular education teachers reinforce early math concepts while introducing
new mathematical concepts. Mathematics is a necessary skill for adulthood
independence requiring step-by-step processing which can be developed using
self-monitoring strategies in the math curriculum. The primary objective of
this study will be to examine the effect of the usage of prompt cards by
adolescents with learning disabilities to self-monitor their academic success in
mathematics.
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Research Questions
The following questions will be examined in this study:
1. Will a functional relationship exist between the use of prompt cards
and performance on addition and subtraction of fractions quizzes for a
sample of three eighth grade students with learning disabilities?
2. Will students maintain performance on addition and subtraction of
fractions quizzes following removal of prompt cards?
Definition of Terms
A specific learning disability is defined according to the Ohio
Department of Education (1995):
'Specific learning disability' means a disorder in one or more of the
basic psychological processes involved in understanding or in using
language, spoken or written, that may manifest itself in an imperfect
ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematical
calculations (p. 13).
The specifics and exclusions recommended by the state are included as
well.
Metacognition is "monitoring one's own learning behavior to
determine degree of progress and strategies needed for accomplishing
instructional goals" (Slavin, 1988, p. 617), and self-monitoring is defined as
"checking to see that each phase of the task is completed appropriately and in
the appropriate order" (Bender, 1992, p. 256). Academic success in
mathematics is operationally-defined as achieving seven correct out of ten
possible questions on randomized quizzes.
Specific Learning Disability, "a disorder in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved in understanding or in using
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language, spoken or written, that may manifest itself in an imperfect
ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematical
calculations" (Ohio Department of Education, 1995, p. 13)
Metacognition, "monitoring one's own learning behavior to
determine degree of progress and strategies needed for accomplishing
instructional goals" (Slavin, 1988, p. 617)
Self-monitoring, "checking to see that each phase of the task is
completed appropriately and in the appropriate order" (Bender, 1992, p.
256)
Academic success, achieving seven correct out of ten possible questions
on randomized quizzes
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Self-Regulation
Self-regulation of learning skills by students can increase independent
reasoning (L. K. Dunlap, G. Dunlap, L. K. Koegel, & R. L. Koegel, 1991). Selfregulatory learning skills are the basis for "adaptive, planful learning,
thinking, reading, and problem solving" (Borkowski, 1992, p. 253). Using self
regulation requires students to self-assess their performance through
measuring productivity or accuracy: Students can chart or graph data
acquired to have a record of ongoing progress (Rankin & Reid, 1995). Such
procedures can impact teacher instruction.
While some researchers indicate that self-management of skills
requires minimal teacher time once established (McDougall & Brady, 1998;
Rankin & Reid, 1995), other researchers claim that the self-instructional
techniques require more direct teacher time than traditional teaching
methods (Wood, Rosenberg, & Carran, 1993). As some students engage in
independent practice, teachers have opportunities to instruct other students
(Mercer & Mercer, 1993). Other data gathered from research points to several
benefits of self-regulatory strategies.
The benefits of self-regulation instruction are varied. Students become
empowered agents of change (Rankin & Reid, 1995), and students report their
academic performance has been positively influenced by self-management
(Reid, 1996). Jones, Wilson, and Bhojwani (1997) indicate that explicit
instruction leads to generalizable, functional achievement. Furthermore,
research shows that behavior changes that occur as a result of self
management techniques can be maintained (Reid). These changes also
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appear to be able to affect locus-of-control.
Self-efficacy and a love of learning can be fostered through
independent learning skills (Borkowski, 1992). Students who utilize self
management begin to believe that they control their own behavior and,
therefore, their consequences (Rankin & Reid, 1995). Borkowski notes that
students who use self-management strategies have a shift in attribution
theory: Their success is attributed not to luck but rather to effort or ability.
Increased ownership during self-regulation instruction can also aid in fading
teacher support (Rankin & Reid). Instructional strategies that instill these
benefits need to be developed.
Researchers have noted the necessity of expanding self-management
strategies (Carnine, 1997). Different components of self-regulation strategies
have been defined. Carnine indicates that by overtly demonstrating the
typically covert steps experts use in problem solving, students can learn the
strategies of expertise. Borkowski (1992) breaks the steps of self-regulatory
instruction into four stages: analysis of task, selection of approach,
monitoring of learning, and revision of strategy. He further states that
teachers need examples of how to teach these concepts.
Self-management is an area of interest for researchers and educators
alike. Jones et al. (1997) assert that research should focus on cognitive strategy
instruction in self-management, and Reid (1996) indicates the need for
research that addresses the combination of self-regulatory instruction and
strategy instruction.
Planning
Ability to plan is a skill that can effect performance in math (Naglieri &
Gottling, 1997). Recent studies on Planning, Attention, Simultaneous,
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Successive (PASS) theory indicate that students who are assessed to be low
planners can improve performance on math computation skills more than
students who are identified as high planners following cognitive training
(Naglieri & Gottling). Researchers report planning as a factor to be considered
in math instruction and cognitive training (Naglieri & Gottling).
Learning Disabilities
Students with learning disabilities are typically defined as having
difficulties with learning (Beckman & Weller, 1990; Ginsburg, 1997). This
population often lacks motivation to complete tasks independently (Beckman
& Weller). Furthermore, students with learning disabilities require
structured, organized instruction to gain competence (Jones et al., 1997).
These students also have a tendency to be poor problem solvers and pose
particular difficulties for mathematics instructors (Montague, 1992).
Mathematics
As a discipline mathematics progresses from more concrete to more
abstract theory (Montague, 1997). Recent changes in standards point to
increased expectations in mathematics achievement (Miller & Mercer, 1997).
These changes, coupled with generally poor mathematics instruction in the
United States, put many children at risk of mathematics failure (Ginsburg,
1997). Ginsburg asserts many teachers are not teaching mathematics
successfully and traditional methods of instruction, including definitions and
theorems, are no longer appropriate. Recent reforms in mathematics
education shift instruction to more student-oriented learning that is
facilitated by teachers (Rivera, 1997). Recent work indicates that mathematics
instruction and its relationship to problem solving need to be studied (Case &
Harris, 1988).
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Learning Disabilities and Mathematics
Students with mathematical disabilities are faced with a particular set
of problems. Until recently, research on learning disabilities has focused
primarily on reading problems (Rivera, 1997), but Ginsburg (1997) indicates
that mathematics is an area requiring attention. Children with learning
disabilities do have troubles that pose difficulties in mathematics (Miller &
Mercer, 1997). For example, students with mathematics disabilities often
have difficulties with computation and problem solving, including the more
specific areas of choosing correct operations and steps (Miller & Mercer;
Montague & Applegate, 1993). The hierarchical nature of mathematics
curriculum can result in an accumulation of failure and confusion, especially
when teachers promote a student who is not understanding required
mathematical concepts (Ginsburg; Miller & Mercer). The gap between regular
education and special education students can continue to widen, leaving
adolescents with learning disabilities with extreme difficulties in math
(Camine, 1997).
Adolescents with mathematical disabilities can feel positive toward
math regardless of feeling negative toward their performance (Montague &
Applegate, 1993). Unfortunately, the extra time spent on basic skills can
reduce a student's motivation in math (Jones et al., 1997). By the time
students reach secondary programs, expectations of failure can prevent
students from being successful in math (Jones et al.). Learned helplessness
behaviors may lead to the belief that a student needs external support in order
to succeed in math (Miller & Mercer, 1997).
Research indicates that teachers need to provide mathematics
instruction that will enable adolescents to grow to be independent (Miller &
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Mercer, 1997). Research also points to a need to examine such areas as
fractions, decimals, percentages, ratios and proportions (Jones et al., 1997;
Rivera, 1997).
Learning Disabilities and Self-Regulation
Self-control strategies are often lacking in students with learning
disabilities which leads to their inability to strategically respond to a problem
(Garner, 1992; Mercer & Mercer, 1993; Montague et al, 1991). With the advent
of inclusion, students with learning disabilities will need survival skills to
attain success in the regular education classroom (Snyder & Bambara, 1997).
Any instruction teachers can provide in the area of self-regulation will be
helpful to this population (Reid, 1996).
Teachers are not available to guide each student through every
problem, so students with learning disabilities should learn to solve problems
independently (Jones et al., 1997). Teachers can use different models to foster
independent problem solving. Teachers could overtly demonstrate steps,
direct children through the steps, allow students to experience the steps, or
encourage students to monitor their own progress (Jones et al.). Other
researchers suggest cue cards with sequential steps listed for students to
memorize and follow (Beckman & Weller, 1990). Once again these self
management techniques can increase academic productivity and engagement
(McDougall & Brady, 1998).
The positive effects of teaching self-regulatory skills have been
documented. When implemented in a general education classroom with
learning support, a self-management package has been found to be successful
(Snyder & Bambara, 1997). Case and Harris (1988) found students improved
performance on addition and subtraction word problems when a self
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regulatory program was instituted.
Perceptions of the students are affected by a self-management package
as well. Students in regular education classrooms were perceived by their
teachers to be more capable of correctly solving word problems in the Case
and Harris study (1988). Students' perceptions of themselves can improve,
too. Students were willing participants in self-instruction methods (Case &
Harris), and students thought of themselves as better problem solvers after
learning self-regulatory techniques (Jones et al., 1997). Student participants
indicated the self-monitoring techniques they learned became automatic and
satisfying (Snyder & Bambara, 1997). Students may, in fact, be more apt to
attempt math problems which might have otherwise been too overwhelming
after self-regulation instruction (Beckman & Weller, 1990).
Self-Regulation, Learning Disabilities, and Mathematics
Research on instruction in self-management in mathematics has
proven to be promising. Montague (1997) asserts that these cognitive
strategies should be included in math curriculum. Instruction in self
monitoring of mathematics can be relatively simple to implement and fade
(Dunlap & Dunlap, 1989). Certain students require the explicit instruction in
problem solving and a wide range of examples to be successful (Montague &
Applegate, 1993). In fact, if this instruction is lacking, students with learning
disabilities may not be able to apply math skills and knowledge (Miller &
Mercer, 1997; Montague & Applegate). The use of audio tapes for attention
cues has been found to be effective in math instruction of students with
learning disabilities (Wood et al., 1993). A combination of both cognitive and
metacognitive instruction was most beneficial for middle school students
with learning disabilities (Montague, 1992).
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Prompt Cards
Hide-and-seek cards have been used successfully to aid students with
attention and short-term memory deficits in understanding math facts
(Thornton & Toohey, 1986). Cards helped one case-study apply his visual
strengths and comprehend facts without memory overload because small
steps were emphasized in subtraction skills (Thornton & Toohey).
Few research studies, however, have focused on using prompt cards for
self-regulation of math skills for students with learning disabilities. One
published paper describes a study involving prompt cards for guided
instruction in algebraic problem representation and problem solution
(Hutchinson & Hemingway, 1987). Subjects were provided with two prompt
cards to guide self-questioning. Data indicated knowledge in both
representation and solution appeared essential for algebra problem solving,
and the prompt cards aided students in these processes (Hutchinson &
Hemingway).
Future Research
Further research is needed to assess generalization of self-regulatory
behaviors over time (Montague, 1992). Some research indicates that students
can maintain improvement for a short while, but the research also asserts
that refresher programs will be essential to prolonged maintenance of a math
skill (Montague et al., 1993).
Recent research has also looked at inclusion which mandates more
students with learning disabilities to be educated in regular education
classrooms where expectations are often higher (Miller & Mercer, 1997).
Research in self-monitoring for students with learning disabilities and
mathematics should now focus on applied research, such as mainstreaming,
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an area of potential growth (Reid, 1996). The cognitive processes required for
mathematics learning disabilities need further study (Ginsberg, 1997), and
prompt cards with sequential steps could be examined as a tool to expand
cognitive skills. Furthermore, academic performance can be examined as an
outcome because few studies have done so (McDougall & Brady, 1998).
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Subjects
Subjects involved are three eighth grade students with currently- or
previously-identified learning disabilities. Students are served in a learning
center using an individual/small group instruction model. All are receiving
services for difficulties in mathematics calculation or mathematics reasoning.
Table 1 lists the qualifying standard scores for ability on the Weschler
Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) and achievement tests for the three
subjects.
Subject 1 has average ability and above-average achievement in math
according to his most recent individual test results. He had a significant
difference between his verbal and performance ability scores. Achievement
was measured using the Weschler Individualized Achievement Test (WIAT).
Subject 1 has been diagnosed with Attention Deficit Disorder, primarily the
inattentive type. He takes daily medication for treatment of ADD. Subject 1
works best in small groups with minimum distractions. He has strengths in
oral expression and is a visual learner with strong short-term visual memory.
His weaknesses include a poor short-term auditory memory and listening
comprehension. Subject 1 often does not plan ahead for assignments, and he
has difficulty knowing when he has made an error in his school work. He
hesitates to ask for assistance with his work.
Subject 2 has average ability and below-average achievement in math
according to his most recent individual test results. Achievement was
measured using the WIAT. He demonstrates strengths in listening
comprehension, oral expression, and reading comprehension. His
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weaknesses are short-term visual memory, visual processing, and long-term
memory for facts. He tends to apply a random approach to problem solving
and has difficulties organizing thoughts sequentially. Because he
demonstrates high distractibility, he has difficulty completing tasks
independently. Subject 2 often has missing homework assignments although
he maintains an accurate assignment book. He does not usually double-check
his work.
Subject 3 has average ability and below-average achievement in math
according to his most recent individual test results. Achievement was
measured using the Woodcock-Johnson Psychological Battery-Revised (W-JR). Weaknesses are found in his short-term auditory memory, attention, and
motivation level. He has strong oral expression and listening
comprehension skills, and he shows strengths in long-term visual memory
and visual processing. Visual models are a benefit to him. Subject 3 has
problems completing assignments promptly, asking questions when
uncertain, and submitting completed work. He may know he made a mistake
in his work, but he often does not bother to make corrections.
Students were selected based upon similar performance on baseline
tests measuring skills of addition and subtraction of fractions. All students
experienced difficulties in the regular education math classes in which they
are placed: During the seventh grade, each student averaged C grades in
math.
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Table 1
Intelligence Test and Math Achievement Test Scores

WISC-HI
Subject Verbal Performance Full

Math Calculation

Math Reasoning

SS

SS

1

102

115

109

103

112

2

98

94

95

83

94

3

88

121

104

83

102

Note. Standard scores are based on a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of
15.
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Setting
The school which these adolescents attend is a junior high with grades
seven and eight. The junior high building is connected to the senior high
building. The population of the eighth grade class is 142, and the learning
center serves nine students with Individualized Education Programs or
Section 504 Plans in the eighth grade.
The community is an upper middle class suburb of a medium-sized
city in the Midwest. The community has two elementary schools, one junior
high, and one high school.
Experimenter
The researcher is pursuing a Masters in Education degree at the
University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio. After receiving a Bachelor's degree in
secondary social studies education in 1994, the experimenter began work as an
oral interpreter at a junior high school. The following year she was hired as a
learning disabilities teacher and continued course work in learning
disabilities. Thesis work facilitates the researcher's plan to attain a Master's
degree in 1998.
Independent Rater
The independent rater is a colleague of the experimenter who also
teaches students with learning disabilities at the junior high in small group
or collaborative settings. She was selected to independently score a sample of
quizzes to determine interrater reliability. The formula for determining
interrater reliability is:
Agreements
-------------------Disagreements

X 100 = Percentage of Interrater Agreement
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Instruments
The Das-Naglieri Cognitive Assessment System (CAS) was
administered to evaluate students' ability to plan. Two subtests, Matching
Numbers and Planned Codes, were assessed. Test has sufficient reliability and
validity.
Each student's mathematical calculation skills in fractions were
measured using ten-question quizzes developed by the researcher. Problems
were created using eighth grade mathematics textbooks as guides and were
randomly chosen for each child's quiz and were reinserted into the pool of
questions after each use. Quizzes were administered individually in the
learning center. Quizzes included two problems each of addition and
subtraction of fractions with like denominators and three problems each of
addition and subtraction of fractions with unlike denominators. Answers
were scored as correct even if fractions were not completely reduced to
simplest form. A sample quiz in included in the Appendices as Appendix A.
After the baseline was established, the instructional approach included
a brief explanation of use of a prompt card to solve fraction problems. The
prompt card contained a task analysis of steps involved in addition and
subtraction of fractions. A computer-generated prompt card is included in the
Appendices as Appendix B. After prompt card introduction, each student
used the card to aid with quizzes.
Design
A multiple-baseline design focusing on fraction skills was used across
subjects. This design is appropriate for experiments when treatment cannot
or should not be withdrawn (Gay, 1996).
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Data collection focused on fraction problem solving skills for three
different subjects. The treatment of prompt card instruction and usage was
applied individually until all three subjects were under treatment conditions
(Gay, 1996). According to Gay, if performance improves after treatment is
administered, the treatment can be considered effective. The staggered design
created a control group for the study. The researcher also followed Gay's
suggestion that a minimum of three replications of performance is required.
Procedures
The independent variable is the introduction during intervention of
prompt card usage for math calculation of fractions. Effect of treatment is to
be measured by performance on fraction quizzes, the dependent variable.
Baseline,
Two subtests, Matching Numbers and Planned Codes, of the DasNaglieri Cognitive Assessment System, to be scored after treatment, were
administered to four potential subjects. Each subject was then given fraction
problem solving quizzes without prompt cards. When a stable mean baseline
performance no greater than four problems correct out of a possible ten
problems on at least three quizzes was obtained for the subjects, treatment
began on the three subjects whose performances were significantly low.
Intervention.
Subject 1 was introduced to the self-regulating prompt card treatment
individually after he attained baseline. The brief lesson included instruction
on how to solve fraction problems and how to read and use prompt cards.
Subjects 2 and 3 remained in baseline. Once the first subject reached a stable
baseline for at least three quizzes, the second subject participated in prompt
card training. When the second subject reached mastery, the third subject
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began prompt card training. Mastery level was an average of seven correct
out of ten possible on treatment quizzes.
Maintenance.
Stability over time was measured by administering to each subject
three additional ten-question quizzes without a prompt card two weeks after
treatment ended for the entire group.
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Chapter 4
Results
In this section results will be presented according to research questions.
Results from the Das-Naglieri Cognitive Assessment System will be followed
by results on quizzes during baseline and intervention sessions. Scores on
quizzes for maintenance assessment are included. Observations will be
noted, and interrater agreement will be calculated.
Planning Test
The CAS planning test was scored after completion of intervention
quizzes. Table 2 compares previous ability and achievement testing results
with the standard scores obtained on the planning subtests. Subject 1
obtained a standard score of 115, corresponding to a high-average planner.
The second subject's standard score, 77, is one of a child who is a well-belowaverage planner. A standard score of 97 for Subject 3 indicates he is an
average planner.
Question One
The first research question reads as follows: Will a functional
relationship exist between the use of prompt cards and performance on
addition and subtraction of fractions quizzes for a sample of three eighth
grade students with learning disabilities? Appendix C in the Appendices is a
sample of a completed and scored quiz. Table 3 and Figure 1 present statistical
data gathered in reference to this question.
Subject 1, High-Average Planner.
Subject 1 participated in three baseline quizzes. During baseline data
collection, scores ranged from one to four answers correct out of a possible ten
questions. The mean score of correct answers on quizzes was 2.67.
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Subject 1 participated in twenty-one quizzes using a prompt card after
the intervention of prompt card instruction. The scores ranged from nine to
ten correct out of a possible ten correct. Mean score was 9.76.
Subject 2, Well-Below-Average Planner.
Subject 2 participated in six baseline quizzes. During baseline data
collection, scores ranged from one to four answers correct out of a possible ten
correct. The mean score of correct answers on quizzes was 3.17.
Subject 2 participated in eighteen quizzes using a prompt card after the
intervention of prompt card instruction. The scores ranged from three to ten
correct out of a possible ten correct. Mean score was 7.61.
Subject 3, Average Planner.
Subject 3 participated in nine baseline quizzes. During baseline data
collection, scores ranged from two to four answers correct out of a possible ten
correct. The mean score of correct answers on quizzes was 3.44.
Subject 3 participated in fifteen quizzes using a prompt card after the
intervention of prompt card instruction. The scores ranged from three to ten
correct out of a possible ten correct. Mean score was 8.80.
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Table 2
Intelligence, Math Achievement, and Planning Test Scores

Math

WISC-III
Subject Verbal Performance Full

Math

Calculation Reasoning

CAS
SS

1

102

115

109

103

112

115

2

98

94

95

83

94

77

3

88

121

104

83

102

97

Note. Standard scores are based on a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of
15.
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Table 3
Mean Numbers and Ranges of Correct Responses During Baseline,
Intervention, and Maintenance

Baseline

Intervention
M

Maintenance

Subject

M

Range

1

2.67

1-4

9.76

9-10

10.00

all 10

2

3.17

1-4

7.61

3-10

8.00

7-9

3

3.44

2-4

8.80

3-10

9.67

9-10

Range

M

Range
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Figure 1
Correct Responses During Baseline, Intervention, and Maintenance Sessions
BASELINE

MAINTENANCE

PROMPT CARDS

Sessions
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Question Two
The second research question reads as follows: Will students maintain
performance on addition and subtraction of fraction quizzes following
removal of prompt card? Table 3 and Figure 1 present statistical data gathered
in reference to this question.
Subject 1, High-Average Planner,
Subject 1 participated in three maintenance quizzes without using a
prompt card. During maintenance data collection, all scores were ten correct
out of ten questions. Mean score of correct answers was 10.00.
Subject 2, Well-Below-Average Planner.
Subject 2 participated in three maintenance quizzes without using a
prompt card. During maintenance data collection, scores ranged from seven
to nine ten correct out of ten questions. Mean score of correct answers was
8.00.
Subject 3, Average Planner.
Subject 3 participated in three maintenance quizzes without using a
prompt card. During maintenance data collection, scores ranged from nine to
ten correct out of ten questions. Mean score of correct answers was 9.67.
Observations
Students were observed using additional strategies on the fraction
quizzes. The high-average planner was observed using fingers while
performing calculations. The well-below-average planner was observed
using audible self-talk while performing the steps listed on the prompt card.
The average planner was observed employing touch math, a counting
technique that incorporates dots and digits for calculation.
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Interrater Agreement
A sample of nine quizzes, three from each subject, was scored by an
independent rater. An interrater agreement percentage was established by
calculating the number of agreements divided by the number of agreements
plus disagreements and multiplying the resulting number by 100. All tests
were scored in agreement, providing an interrater agreement of 100%.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
Question One
The first research question follows: Will a functional relationship exist
between the use of prompt cards and performance on addition and
subtraction of fractions quizzes for a sample of three eighth grade students
with learning disabilities?
For all three subjects, mean scores increased after the introduction of a
prompt card to use during quizzes. All three students reached a mean score at
the mastery level of at least seven correct out of ten possible using the prompt
card during quizzes.
Self-Regulation,
Prompt cards as a self-management technique required little special
training or preparation for the researcher, an assertion that corresponds to
other studies (McDougall & Brady, 1998; Rankin & Reid, 1995). Because the
prompt card allowed students to complete quizzes independently which
supports earlier research, the researcher could devote time and attention to
other instructional concerns (Mercer & Mercer, 1993).
Improvement in quiz scores after introduction of prompt cards as a
self-regulatory technique in fraction problems upholds results from studies
that indicated academic performance could be positively influenced by self
regulation (Reid, 1996). Furthermore Borkowski's recognition (1992) of
teachers' need for examples of self-regulatory techniques is substantiated by
this study.
Planning,
In reference to Table 3, all three subjects, regardless of planning
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assessment, improved mean scores of correct answers during baseline and
intervention phases by at least three correct answers. Subject 2, the wellbelow-average planner, improved the least with a difference of 3.99 in mean
scores. Subject 2, the average planner, improved mean scores by 5.36 answers
correct. Subject 1, the high-average planner, improved the most with a
difference in mean scores of 7.09. Results do not fully support PASS theory
research that states low planners who receive cognitive training can
demonstrate a greater improvement in math performance than higher
planners who receive cognitive training.
Learning Disabilities and Mathematics.
Regarding their ability as problem solvers, Table 1 identifies the three
subjects as below average to average in math calculation and math reasoning
skills. Students' recent average math grades exemplify their difficulties in
their overall academic performance, supporting other researchers' findings
(Miller & Mercer, 1997; Montague & Applegate, 1993). Such results
demonstrate prompt cards as one method of furthering Miller and Mercer's
assertion that adolescents need specific instruction to foster independence.
Learning Disabilities and Self-Regulation,
Because subjects improved performance on fraction quizzes, prompt
cards could improve the ability of students with learning disabilities to
strategically respond to problems (Garner, 1992; Mercer & Mercer, 1993;
Montague et al., 1991). Because of the ease of use and portability of prompt
cards, students with learning disabilities in inclusive situations could employ
prompt cards as an inconspicuous survival skill (Snyder & Bambara, 1997).
The task analysis on the card could allow students to solve problems
independently, a practical recommendation from previous research (Jones et
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al., 1997).
Self-Regulation, Learning Disabilities, and Mathematics.
Prompt cards for use in fraction addition and subtraction were simple
to implement and fade, replicating an earlier assertion (Dunlap & Dunlap,
1989). Findings from the present study enhance the promising nature of selfregulatory instruction for mathematics skills for students with learning
disabilities in the junior high (Montague, 1992).
Prompt Cards.
The researcher could locate little research examining prompt cards as a
self-regulatory method in mathematics for regular or special education
students. The study provides original data indicating prompt cards are
practical and effective. Findings revealed the study has potential for
replication.
Question Two
The second research question follows: Will students maintain
performance on addition and subtraction of fractions quizzes following
removal of prompt cards?
Maintenance.
Earlier studies call for assessment of maintenance of self-regulatory
skills over time because of conflicting results (Montague, 1992; Montague et
al., 1993). Findings revealed that prompt cards can be removed while
maintaining a mastery level of at least seven correct out of ten possible
questions on fraction quizzes. Prompt cards can be easily incorporated and
utilized for self-regulation of math skills, and improvement in math skills
can be maintained over time after fading of the prompt card.
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General Observations of Students
Subject 1, the high-average planner, benefitted tremendously from
treatment and the prompt card, which emphasized usage of his visual
strengths. Because the card was used as the quiz was administered, his strong
short term memory could be utilized. Prompt cards appear to help minimize
distractions for him by reminding him of the task at hand. The task analysis
on the prompt card might also help Subject 1 identify errors. Subject 1 relied
less on the prompt card toward the end of treatment, but his scores continued
to be above mastery level.
Subject 2, the well-below-average planner, had more mixed results.
His weakness in short-term visual memory did not appear to be strengthened
through a prompt card modality. Furthermore, deficiencies in visual
processing would not easily support effective prompt card usage. Because he
tends to be a random problem solver, the prompt card could help sequence
steps. He continued to demonstrate some signs of distractibility; and during
the second half of the study, he often left one or more problems blank on a
quiz without attempting an answer. It also appeared that when problems
were perceived by him as easy, he did not rely on the prompt card. His
relatively sporadic scores are indicative of these behaviors.
Subject 3, the average planner, was able to build upon his strength in
visual processing by using a prompt card. The visual cuing system of the
prompt card seemed to keep him on task and to motivate him to complete
problems as accurately as possible. Prompt cards could alleviate the need for
him to ask for help when he is uncertain, a step he often avoids.
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Limitations
Limitations of the multiple-baseline experiment are listed:
1. A small sample restricts generalization of results to the three
subjects, not for all students with learning disabilities in the eighth
grade.
2. Prompt card usage with quizzes on addition and subtraction of
fractions limits results to one skill.
3. Because all subjects were males, results cannot be applied to
females.
Implications
Implications of the study's results are as follows:
1. Future studies could attempt to replicate results for other gender
mixes and grade levels.
2. Effect of prompt card usage could be assessed for other skills.
3. Prompt card usage in inclusive settings for children under
regular and special education could be examined.
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Appendix A
Sample Addition and Subtraction of Fractions Quiz

Solve the following problems.
1

2_
"3

2.
3.

l

1

&

2.
z.

"7

"1

4.
Io

5.

6.

7.

0
1

z__

3
3

s .

18
9

9.
im

10.

_ 5 _
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Appendix B
Sample Prompt Card

FRA CTIO N S
add+/subtract1. Are the fractions the same on the bottom?
If not, find Least Common Multiple
(LCM ).
•Multiply top and bottom number by same
number to get both bottom numbers to
equal each other.
ex: 2*4 + 1*3
3x4
4x3
= _8_ + 3_
12
12
2. Add or subtract on top only.
number stays the same.
ex: = _8_ +
12
ex: = _8_ 12

Bottom
_3_ = 11
12 12
_3_ = _5_
12
12

3. Can it be reduced? Can top number and
bottom number be divided by same number?
ex: 11 NO!
12

ex: 8^4 = 2
12*4 3
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Appendix C
Sample of Completed Fraction Quiz

Solve the following problems.
1.
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2.
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—

4
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,
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5 5
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